The Lumina Project includes an Off-Grid Lighting Technology Assessment activity to provide manufacturers, re-sellers, program managers, and policymakers with information to help ensure the delivery of products that maximize consumer acceptance and the market success of off-grid lighting solutions for the developing world. 
Introduction
It can be appropriately asked whether the energy embodied in the manufacture of any "green" energy technology is fully recovered over its useful lifetime. Analyses of embodied energy are well established, but only a few limited studies exist for emerging off-grid LED lighting systems that can be used to displace fuel-based lighting in the developing world.
The baseline greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from fuel-based lighting are substantial, particularly given the negligible lighting services provided to users. This situation underpins opportunities for reducing GHG emissions by substituting fuel-based lighting with rechargeable LED lighting technologies (Mills 2005 ).
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Energy Payback Period
The energy payback period of any energy technology intervention is generally equal to the amount of time it takes to offset the "embodied" primary energy that was required to manufacture, transport, and install the new technology. Estimates of embodied energy can be highly uncertain and depend strongly on the system boundary (Hammond and Jones 2008) . In this report, our target boundary is "cradle to consumer," meaning that we include raw material procurement and processing, intermediate transportation, manufacturing, packaging, transportation, warehousing, and distribution energy. Note, however, that we do not include endof-life energy requirements (which are minimal given the relatively low levels of waste management in many developing countries) or potential recycling/re-use of the materials.
Calculating embodied energy tends to follow one of two models: econometric input/output models (e.g., see Green Design Institute 2011) and material processing models (e.g., see Duque Ciceri et al. 2010 ). Econometric models for estimating embodied energy are based on typical economic energy intensities (e.g., MJ/$) for the industry that manufactures each component or system. Material processing models use a bottom-up accounting process to estimate the primary energy requirements based on physical quantities for each part (e.g., MJ/Watt for a solar cell) and process (e.g. MJ/kg for injection molding). In this report, we are strictly using material processing to estimate embodied energy.
Both econometric and material processing models have been used by others to estimate the embodied energy in improved off-grid lighting products. Donohoe and Boddy (2009) used a combination of econometric and material processing methods to estimate the primary energy requirement for a solar-LED-NiMH light for comparison to kerosene "wick" lamps (see Radecsky et al., 2008 for wick lamp description) and candles. Their estimate for the embodied energy of manufacture for an LED lamp powered by a ¼ watt solar module was 30 MJ; their estimate for the embodied energy of a kerosene wick lamp was 1 MJ. In another report, the author compared a much larger 2.5 W CFL solar lantern to both hurricane and tin lamps. That study includes an estimate for "cradle to user" energy requirements of 560 MJ for the solar lantern (Dave 2009 ).
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Our analysis differs from and improves on past work by using a rigorous materials processing estimate of embodied energy for a product we have experience with in the lab and the field. We feel that econometric estimates for a specific product are likely to be inaccurate compared to materials processing methods because of the gross nature of industry-wide economic energy intensity estimates. Our field experience provides realistic estimates of kerosene offset as a point of comparison with LED lighting product embodied energy.
Solar LED Task Light Embodied Energy
We estimated the embodied primary energy in each of the two lamp options we offered in a recent market test-solar and grid charged-for comparison to the amount of kerosene that was offset by their adoption (Radecsky et al. 2008; Johnstone et al., 2009 ).
The lamp we offered in the study (pictured in figure 1a below) was based on a commercially available LED task light (pictured in figure 1b below) and included the same main components in addition to custom data logging circuits (the reason for the custom chassis). Our embodied primary energy estimates are based on the commercially available version; we assume that the kerosene offset by it would be the same as by the modified unit we offered for sale.
The method we used to estimate embodied energy was to break down the lamp, solar module, and grid recharger into their constituent components, measure the quantity of each component, and account for production processes. The broken down lamp and grid recharging circuit are shown in figure 2. We used publicly available embodied energy data 1 to account for the energy contribution of each component and process. The full dataset on embodied energy we compiled is available in Appendix 1; it is tailored for off-grid lighting product embodied energy estimates.
1 Many embodied energy estimates (see Alsema and de Wild-Scholten 2006, Raugei et al. 2007, and many others) are based on primary energy intensity data from proprietary databases. In the spirit of Duque Ciceri et al. (2010) part of the goal of this analysis is to provide a freely available resource for others to estimate the embodied energy in off-grid lighting products.
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[A]
[B]
The gooseneck lamp we offered for sale in Kenya with a 1 Watt CIS solar module.
[B] A commercially available gooseneck lamp that was the basis for the lamp we sold. It has the same internal components. The pen and a 15 cm solid line are included for scale.
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[B] 3 The off-grid lighting users we studied were night market vendors in two Kenyan towns: Mai Mahiu and Karagita. Both towns are relatively small (<20,000) and located in the Rift Valley Province. Before our study, the vendors relied on various fuel-based lighting technologies to illuminate their nighttime businesses. We surveyed 50 vendors to establish baseline fuel use trends and carefully measured baseline lighting fuel use for a subset of 23 vendors. We then offered the opportunity to purchase an LED light with and without a solar charging option to the 23 for whom we had established a detailed baseline; 14 chose to purchase an improved lighting product. We tracked kerosene use, user satisfaction, and expenditures for lighting for all 23 vendors over a one-year period). The mean GHG emissions over the one-year study period for those who did not adopt LED lighting was 130 kg CO 2 e/vendor-year from burning approximately 150 mL of kerosene a day. Those who purchased LED lights reduced their year-long emissions from burning kerosene by approximately 50% to 65 kg CO 2 e/vendor-year; the mean kerosene consumption rate for them was 79 mL/day. 4 The Kenya grid had a primary energy heat rate of 5.6 MJ/kWh in 2007 (KNBS, 2008) , assuming that the thermal efficiency of hydroelectricity and geothermal electricity is unity and that the average efficiency of thermal, cogeneration, and imports is 33%. Based on the measured charging efficiency of the AC charger of 21% and assumed battery efficiency of 70%, the lamps we offered required 25 Wh of grid electricity for each charging cycle. The median observed recharging rate for the lamp users was once every three days. 5 Our assumption is that the commercial version of the LED lamp we distributed has a lifetime of about two years, based on our extensive lab-based testing of off-grid lighting products (Mills and Jacobson 2007) and observations we made in the field of use patterns and the rigors of actual use. The modified lamps we distributed had shorter lifetimes in practice due to design flaws in the detachable lamp head and housing we used. 
Energy Return on Investment
Off-grid LED lighting has a surprisingly fast energy payback period compared to other solar applications, which warrants a closer look. For instance, both grid and solar charged LED products appear to have substantially faster energy payback than kilowatt scale grid-connected solar PV systems, which have been the subject of several life cycle assessments and have where: EROI = energy return on investment (ratio) E offset = offset energy over the lifetime of the lamp (Joules) E embodied = embodied energy to produce the lamp (Joules)
T lifetime = lifetime of product (years)
T PBP = energy payback period of product (years)
Note that one can convert between EROI and energy payback period if the product lifetime is known by recognizing that the ratio between offset energy and embodied energy is the same as the ratio between the overall project (or product) lifetime and the energy payback period, as is shown in equations 2-4 in Appendix 3.
Based on our estimates, which are for a specific LED lamp in a particular context, about two months out of the two-year estimated product lifetime are devoted to paying energy debt for the solar charged version, resulting in an EROI of 12. The grid charged version pays twice as fast and has an EROI of 25. For grid-connected solar electric systems, 0.5-5.5 years out of a 25-year lifetime is devoted to energy debt -between 2 and 22% of the lifetime -resulting in an energy ROI of to 4.5 to 50. This places the 2008 LED task light EROI solidly among those of grid-6 Because LED lighting products are integrated systems, the failure of a single component, such as the battery, will lead to end-of-life unless it is easily replaceable. Also, like other consumer electronics, LED lighting is subject to greater mechanial stress (e.g. being dropped) than is typical for solar electric systems. Cost pressures can also lead to the production of inferior, short-lived products. While the EROI of off grid solar home systems-a common technology intervention in rural areas of developing countries, often compares poorly with grid-connected solar electric systems (Alsema et al., 1998) , LED lighting systems are already on par with grid connected solar and wind energy systems. 7 If anticipated improvements in LED lighting system performance (Lighting Africa, 2010) come to fruition, it seems likely that a greater fraction of the baseline emissions may be offset than we observed in this study because users will be less inclined to revert to or continue using fuel based lighting. Those gains, paired with improvements in durability, reparability, and the availability of replacement components could result in a hypothetical future LED lamp with energy ROI near the high end of those shown on Figure 4 Fast energy payback times for efficient off-grid lighting systems means that the greenhouse gas benefits begin to accrue nearly immediately once they are adopted; high EROIs indicate that the investment is also good compared to alternatives like solar or wind power. Our findings indicate that there should not be any preference for solar charged over grid charged lighting products in the context of greenhouse gas mitigation effectiveness when embodied energy is included in the analysis. However, for some users grid charging is infeasible due to a lack of access. Efficient off-grid lighting is effectively poised to make a near term dent in the estimated 190 million tonnes CO 2 that result from fuel based lighting (Mills 2005) , and the embodied energy of production for this new class of consumer electronics is not a hindrance to that potential. 
PV Modules
During our analysis, we found that embodied energy data were not easily available for the small photovoltaic modules used in off-grid LED systems. There are a number of studies , Raugei et al., 2006 ) that focus on "large" PV modules like the ones installed in grid-connected systems, but smaller modules can have higher embodied energy intensity because of their relatively lower fraction of active area and higher frame mass per watt. Figure A1 shows a range of PV modules that are typical of those offered with off-grid lighting products. The CIS module we focused on is labeled in the figure. Note that the fraction of active area is generally lower in these off-grid lighting modules than with typical grid-connected PV modules due to the use of semiconductor "seconds" (trimmings from large module wafers) and/or the setback area between the active area and the frame. PV module primary energy requirements (PER) are composed of two primary components: the laminate assembly (which includes cells or active material, substrates, and covers) and the frame (Alsema and de Wild Schoelten 2006, Raugei et al. 2007 , and others). In both parts, the PER for off-grid lighting products tends to be higher than typical. The frames of modules for off-grid lighting products tend to contribute more PER than for typical grid-connected modules due to their small relative size. Table A3 below also shows that while the majority (75-92%) of the PER for laminate assembly is for active cell material, the remainder goes towards the balance of materials and processing.
We propose the following method to account for the differences between typical modules and off-grid lighting modules in the context of embodied energy estimates:
1) Based on the module technology, find the primary energy requirements for a typical gridconnected laminated assembly (e.g., see Appendix 1.
2) Correct the primary energy requirement based on the active area fraction of the mobile module. Use values like those in Table A3 below with the following equation to "correct" the primary energy intensity for active area ratio.
Equation A1
PER
where:
PER oglp = Primary Energy Requirement for off-grid lighting product laminate assembly (MJ/W) PER typ = Primary energy requirement for typical laminate assembly (MJ/W) CR oglp = Cell to module area ratio ("active area ratio") for off-grid lighting product (fraction) CR typ = Cell to module area ratio ("active area ratio") for typical module (fraction) µ = Fraction of PER typ normally attributed to manufacture of active material (fraction)
3) Multiply the corrected primary energy requirement (PER oglp ) by the rated module power.
4) Add the appropriate energy for frame material (e.g., mass of extruded aluminum), cables, junction box, and final assembly.
For the CIS module we analyzed, the CR oglp was 0.5. We assume that the fraction of primary energy in the laminate assembly that goes towards active area is the same for CdTe and CIS because we were unable to locate any works that showed the relative contribution of active material processing to laminate assembly PER for CIS. Therefore, the correction factor we calculated was [(0.5/0.06)*0.25 + 0.75] = 2.83 -meaning that the PER for the off-grid lighting product PV module we analyzed is about three times more energy intense per watt than typical grid connected CIS modules. To obtain an estimate of the energy required to manufacture the chip portion of the 5 mm LED, we used an estimate of the total embedded energy in a 200 mm semiconductor wafer from Duque Ciceri et al. (2010), 17653 MJ. We assume that the wafer yield is 50% (Bardsley et al. 2010) and that the diameter of the 5 mm chips is 0.35 mm (Krames 2003) . This results in an estimate of 0.1 MJ per chip, which is vanishingly small in the context of this analysis. Based on the low chip energy requirements per LED, we assume that the unit energy factor for surface mounted devices, including LEDs, from Kemma et al. 2006 is applicable to 5 mm LEDs without any modification.
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Appendix 3: Notes on energy pay back period and EROI Equation 2 defines the energy payback period in terms of the embodied energy and the rate of energy offset (e.g., a product with 5 MJ embodied energy that offsets 2.5 MJ/year has a pay back period of 2 years).
Equation A2
T
Equation 3 defines the rate of energy offset in terms of the total offset energy and the lifetime (e.g., the rate of energy offset for a product that offsets a total of 25 MJ over a 10 year lifetime is 2.5 MJ/year).
Equation A3
E
Equation 4 combines equations 2 and 3 and rearranges to show that the ratio of lifetime to energy payback period is the same as the ratio of total offset energy to embodied energy (i.e., EROI).
Equation A4
T lifetime T PBP = E offset E embodied
